
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Upper Murray Catchment Farm Tree Group in conjunction with the Department of Environment, Land, 

Water and Planning (DELWP) maintain these gardens for your enjoyment. The reserve was declared in 

January 1991 to ensure the continued preservation of the area for public recreation. Please assist us in 

maintaining the area by taking your rubbish home and refraining from damaging the garden. 
 

 
1The garden beds at Avondale. 

During the late 1800’s, Mr Newman (a jeweller from 

Melbourne) selected ten one-mile square blocks on 

the Koetong Plateau. The blocks were selected using 

“dummy” names as was the custom at that time. A 

homestead was constructed at the junction of Kanes 

and Lucyvale Creeks, but was burnt down in the 

1920’s. 

The holding was purchased by the Naughton Brothers 

in the 1930’s who used it for summer relief country 

for their properties “Maragle” near Booligal, NSW and 

“Cobungra” near Omeo, Victoris. Henry Mansell, who 

lived near the Betoomba Railway Station, Managed 

“Avondale” for the Naughton Brothers. 

Derek Bird purchased “Avondale” in 1949 and at first 

used it as summer relief country for his property near 

Corowa, NSW. The holding contained approximately 

2,680 hectares of freehold land and a similar area of 

crown grazing leasehold land. Later the land was 

extensively cleared and sown with a mixture of 

pasture species. Water for the property was pumped 

from the creek via a series of hydraulic rams. 

 Life at Avondale was fairly isolated with the nearest 

neighbour at Shelley, 8kn away on a rough road. A 

school eventually opened at Shelley with 14 students, 

comprised of children from local sawmills, farms and 

railway workers. Shelley railway station, the highest in 

Victoria, was heavily used for obtaining supplies for 

the local area, extending to Walwa and Jingellic. 

 
2 Peg Simpson at Avondale prior to the establishment of the gardens. 

During the 1950’s, Derek and Peg build Avondale 

homestead and Peg began work on her garden with 

the assistance of a friend who was a keen 

horticulturist. Peg established a number of trees and 

shrubs around the house that were tolerant of the 

severe climate. Most plants were transported from 

Melbourne and Bowral to Shelley by rail. 
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However the long, cold winters and endless hand 

feeding made farming life too costly at Avondale 

compared with easier conditions in the valleys. 

 
4 Avondale homestead 

The Birds sold Avondale to the Forests Commission of 

Victoria in September 1962, and pine plantations 

were established in the area during the late 1960’s. 

The weather-board house remained on the property 

until 1975, whilst the shearing shed and garage were 

removed in 1986, leaving only the gardens and old 

cattle yards as mementos of the history of the area.  

We hope you will experience the same enjoyment 

from these gardens as did their creator. Many of the 

trees and plants in the gardens have been labelled for 

your information. Visitor facilities include BBQ and 

picnic table and toilets. Camping is permitted in the 

designated area. 

If you have any further comments to make, or would 

like any further information about the site, please 

contact the Department of Environment, Land, Water 

and Planning in Towong Street, Tallangatta, phone 02 

6071 3100 or Shelley Forest Camp 02 6072 7531. 

If you no longer require this pamphlet please return it 

to the box at the entrance gate. 

Thank you! 

 

 

 


